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Bees are essential pollinators for many flowering plants, including agriculturally important
crops such as apple. As geographic ranges of bees or their host plants change as a result of
human activities, we need to identify pathogens that could be transmitted among newly
sympatric species to evaluate and anticipate their effects on bee communities. We used
PCR screening and DNA sequencing to evaluate exposure to potentially disease-causing
microorganisms in a pollinator of apple, the horned mason bee (Osmia cornifrons). We did
not detect microsporidia, Wolbachia, or trypanosomes, which are common pathogens of
bees, in any of the hundreds of mason bees screened. We did detect both pathogenic and
apathogenic (saprophytic) fungal species in the genus Ascosphaera (chalkbrood), an
unidentified species of Aspergillus fungus, and a strain of bacteria in the genus Paenibacillus that is probably apathogenic. We detected pathogenic fungal strains in asymptomatic
adult bees that therefore may be carriers of disease. We demonstrate that fungi from the
genus Ascosphaera have been transported to North America along with the bee from its
native range in Japan, and that O. cornifrons is exposed to fungi previously only identified
from nests of other related bee species. Further study will be required to quantify pathogenicity and health effects of these different microbial species on O. cornifrons and on closelyrelated native North American mason bees that may now be exposed to novel pathogens. A
global perspective is required for pathogen research as geographic ranges of insects and
microorganisms shift due to intentional or accidental introductions.

Introduction
Estimates place the worldwide economic value of bee pollination well in the billions of dollars
[1–4]. While the most widely-used bee managed for agricultural pollination is the European
honey bee (Apis mellifera), other agriculturally-important managed bees include bumble bees
(genus Bombus), alkali bees (Nomia melanderi), alfalfa leaf-cutter bees (Megachile rotundata),
and mason bees (genus Osmia). The advent of Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD), resulting in
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the loss of one to two thirds of the managed European honey bee colonies in the United States
[5–7], highlights the importance of early identification of pathogens in managed bees so that
the impact and spread of disease can be controlled. While research has blossomed on honey
bee and bumble bee diseases (e.g., [8–11]), pathogens in managed solitary bees, such as leafcutter and mason bees, have been relatively understudied. Our goal was to examine the frequency of exposure to potential pathogens across a geographic landscape in a managed solitary
bee: the horned mason bee, Osmia cornifrons.
Solitary bees, including mason bees, are highly effective pollinators of early spring flowering
trees [12]. Mason bees managed for fruit pollination include the red mason bee, Osmia rufa, in
Europe [13–14]; the horned mason bee, O. cornifrons, in Japan [15]; and the blue orchard
mason bee, Osmia lignaria, in the U.S. [16–17]. In the northeastern U.S., O. lignaria has been
declining in abundance relative to other bees [18]. On the other hand, O. cornifrons, intentionally introduced to the U.S. from Japan in the 1970s [19], has been increasing in relative
abundance [18]. It is now widespread across the eastern U.S. and in isolated locations in the
western U.S. Whether the introduction of O. cornifrons has negatively impacted native O. lignaria is unclear. Both species are active in early spring, and O. cornifrons could outcompete O.
lignaria for limited nest sites or floral resources such as pollen and nectar. As its range expands,
O. cornifrons could introduce Japanese pathogens to populations of naive O. lignaria, disproportionately affecting the new hosts (as hypothesized for bumble bees [20]). To understand the
impact of introduced pathogens to native bees, we first need to identify microbes that might
cause disease and estimate their prevalence. We conducted our study on O. cornifrons in eastern apple orchards, as it is abundant and easily managed for experimental study.
Stem-nesting bees, including mason bees and leaf-cutter bees, will readily take advantage of
“trap nests”: artificial tubes made of wood or cardboard (Fig 1). Over the course of a few weeks,
a mated female builds mud partitions to create separate cells within a trap nest or other hollow
stem. Within each partitioned cell, she lays an egg on top of a ball of pollen and nectar [17,21–
22]. Larvae consume this pollen provision, build a cocoon, pupate, and overwinter in the nest
as diapausing adults (Fig 1; [17,21–22]). Thus, trap nests can be collected after nest completion,
stored over winter, and placed in an orchard coincident with flowering the following season,
where emerging bees will pollinate the fruit trees. The use of trap nests by mason bees allows us
to comprehensively examine disease exposure in populations, since we can collect all individuals at a given location prior to spring emergence.
Larvae are exposed to disease when pollen provisions or mud partitions contain microorganisms. These microorganisms are carried and introduced to the nest by the mother, either
because she is herself infected, or because she has inadvertently collected pathogens from the
local environment during nest provisioning (as in pollen collected by honey bees [23]). For
example, the disease chalkbrood occurs in stem-nesting bees when pollen provisions have been
contaminated by spores of pathogenic fungi in the genus Ascosphaera. The spores are inadvertently consumed and germinate within the larval gut, sporulating under the larval cuticle [24–
26]. Pathogenic Ascosphaera is often diagnosed by opening nests and looking for dead larvae
with the mottled appearance caused by spores. However, not all Ascosphaera species are pathogenic. Saprophytic Ascosphaera consume pollen provisions, larval fecal pellets, the cocoon, or
materials used to make the nest, with limited or uncertain indirect effects on bee fitness [27–
31]. In Japanese nests of O. cornifrons, a number of Ascosphaera species have been detected
[31]; whether these are pathogenic or apathogenic (saprophytic) is uncertain.
Other microorganisms are known to infect bees, but which of these may be found in Osmia
is unknown. For example, certain species of the fungus Aspergillus can opportunistically cause
disease in larvae and adult honey bees [32] and alkali bees [33]. The bacterium Paenibacillus
larvae causes the disease foulbrood in European honey bees [34], while Paenibacillus
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A.

B.

C.

D.

Fig 1. Osmia cornifrons. A) Mating pair of O. cornifrons; male above female. Photo credit: L. Russo, used with permission. B) Nest box used to provide
shelter for mason bee trap nests. C) O. cornifrons nest opened shortly after nest closure; pollen provision masses with small larvae and eggs are visible; note
mud partitions separating pollen provision masses. D) O. cornifrons nest opened after all larvae have completed feeding, defecated and spun cocoons (early
fall); each cocoon contains one adult, diapausing bee. Nest entrances in figures C and D are to the left.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0130560.g001

glucanolyticus is associated with blackened bumble bee larvae under stress [35]. Pathogenic
microsporidia include species in the genus Nosema that infect European and Asiatic honey
bees and bumble bees [36–38] and the related Antonospora scoticae that infects the solitary,
ground-nesting bee Andrena scotica [39]. Members of these groups of known disease-causing
pathogens are obvious targets for examination across bee species.
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The goal of this study was to examine possible pathogens in a solitary bee with the potential
to be an important managed pollinator in apple orchards. We examined whether the frequency
of exposure to microbes, or the effect of those microbes on fitness, differed across an agricultural landscape with variation in agrochemical application. We gathered O. cornifrons trap
nests from three apple orchards with conventional pesticide management, from two organic
apple orchards, and one personal residence, and tested hundreds of bees for microorganisms
using PCR screens. Phylogenetic analysis of DNA sequence data of these PCR products indicate that this introduced bee species brought with it fungal species of Ascosphaera from its
country of origin (Japan), and have been exposed to fungi previously only detected in other bee
species, probably through shared floral resources. Our results open up the possibility that
microorganisms from Japan could be introduced to North American native bees, particularly
the congener O. lignaria. This study highlights the importance of a global perspective and rigorous screening of insects prior to release in new geographic areas.

Materials and Methods
Trap nests
We have established a source population of Osmia cornifrons within a residential area near the
city of Ithaca in upstate New York, USA. Nests from this location were used to seed trap nests
(Fig 1B) at five apple orchards and one residence within an 18-km radius. The owners of these
private lands gave permission for this study, and we did not collect or harm any endangered or
protected species. Orchards differed in management strategies for controlling pests, plant fungal pathogens, and weeds; conventionally managed orchards use inorganic insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides, while organic orchards use compounds derived from botanical or
mineral sources. We have assigned each location a code to maintain confidentiality: CIC, CCI,
and CCL for three conventionally managed orchards, OHG and OWH for two organic
orchards, and RNV for the residential location (where no chemicals were applied). After spring
activity was complete (June, 2011), we collected all capped nests (N = 153) and placed them in
mesh bags to prevent attack by parasites or predators. These nests were maintained outside
until after the bees had spun cocoons and entered diapause in the fall, when they were brought
into the lab and maintained at ~4°C.

Collection of nest data
Over the course of January through March 2012, each nest was opened and the nest contents
were photographed (Fig 1D). Cells were counted (N = 771), and the condition of those without
cocoons were noted (e.g., if they contained unconsumed pollen provisions, parasitoids, or dead
larva). Each cocoon was removed from the nest with sterilized tweezers and opened. Species
identification and sex was confirmed by examination under a dissecting microscope. Each live
bee was weighed on a clean weigh boat and placed in a tube labeled by nest and position within
the nest, starting with the cell closest to the back of the nest. Tubes were placed in a -80°C
freezer until extraction. 626 individuals were collected in total, including 196 live females and
332 live males (S1 Table). This observed bias in sex ratio is common in mason bees [17].

Nucleotide extraction
Nests from each population were randomly selected for PCR screening. All individuals from a
nest were screened. We continued to screen nests until a minimum of 58 individuals were
tested. This is a sample size that would detect microorganisms present at a frequency over 0.05
with an error rate of 0.05, under the conservative assumption of infinite population size, using
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the equation n = log β/log p, where β is the type II error rate and p is the proportion of animals
in the population that do not have the microorganism [40]. For those sites where fewer than 58
total individuals were collected, all individuals were screened; at least 10 individuals are
required to detect a microorganism at a prevalence of at least 25%, and 28 individuals are
required to detect a microorganism at a prevalence of 10% or higher. The total sample size
across populations was 326 mason bees, including live-frozen adults and dead larvae (S1
Table), as well as four honey bees for use as positive controls. DNA was extracted using a Chelex protocol modified from Boonham et al. [41] and Evison et al. [42]. Tubes were kept cold on
ice. The metasoma of adult bees, or the entire body for dead larvae, was placed in a fresh tube
in liquid nitrogen using sterilized instruments. 200 μl of cold, sterile water was placed in the
tube on ice and the sample ground using a sterilized pestle attached to a cordless motor. 50 μl
of this homogenate was aliquoted into a fresh tube (also on ice) with 50 μl of 50% chelating
resin (Chelex100, BioRad). This mixture was vortexed briefly and heated to 100°C for 15 minutes. Tubes were then spun in a cold microcentrifuge for 5 minutes at 13,000g, and the supernatant containing DNA pipetted into a new tube for storage at -20°C.

PCR and sequencing
The advantage of using PCR for screening is that it does not require culturing a particular
microorganism for identification, it can be performed on DNA extractions that contain bee
DNA (e.g., [43]), and the same extraction can be used to screen for multiple microorganisms.
We selected primers from the literature to screen all 326 individuals for 6 microorganisms:
fungi in the genus Ascosphaera and Aspergillus, bacteria in the genus Paenibacillus and Wolbachia, microsporidia, and trypanosomes (Table 1). A positive result was indicated by a single
band visible after gel electrophoresis and ethidium bromide staining. We calculated the percentage of males and females from each population that tested positive for each microorganism. To test the null hypothesis that positive individuals and negative individuals have the
same mean weight, we performed a Welch's t-test for each site individually and across all sites
using R v.3.1.1 for Linux [44]. For all positives (Ascosphaera, n = 129; Aspergillus, n = 129; Paenibacillus, n = 11), we performed Sanger sequencing in both directions at the Biotechnology
Resource Center at Cornell University. For those PCR amplicons that were successfully
sequenced (Ascosphaera, n = 85; Aspergillus, n = 28; Paenibacillus, n = 8), we trimmed the
primer sequence and confirmed that the expected microbial genus had been amplified by a
blastn search of the sequence to the NCBI GenBank database [45]. A best hit to another genus
would have indicated unspecific PCR amplification. We used a DNA sample extracted from a
European honey bee (Apis mellifera) to confirm that PCR amplification and sequencing conditions were appropriate for the primers selected for microsporidia and trypanosomatids, as
none of the Osmia tested were positive for these microorganisms (see Results). Sequences have
been deposited into the NCBI nucleotide sequence database (Table 1).

Phylogenetic analyses
In August, 2014, we downloaded the following sequences from NCBI’s GenBank non-redundant nucleotide sequence database: (1) Internal transcribed spacer 1 (ITS-1), 5.8S ribosomal
DNA, and internal transcribed spacer 2 (ITS-2) for all available Ascosphaera species plus two
outgroups (per [31,51]); (2) 28S ribosomal DNA for select Aspergillus species within clades
that contain both bee disease-causing strains (from [32]), species that are the best BLAST hit to
our sequences [45], plus two outgroups [52]; (3) one 16S ribosomal DNA sequence from each
Paenibacillus species available. Sequences from GenBank and this study were aligned by eye
using Mesquite v.2.75 [53], trimmed so that downloaded and new sequences were the same
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Table 1. Microbes targeted for screening Osmia cornifrons.
Target

PCR primers

Annealing temp
(°C)

Alignment length
(bp)

GenBank
accession nos.

Ascosphaera spp.: internal transcribed spacer 1 (partial), 5.8S,
internal transcribed spacer 2 (partial)

AscoAll-F, AscoAllR [43]

62

466

KP340870–
KP340896

Aspergillus spp.: 28S rRNA subunit (partial)

AF4, AR1 [46]

54

222

KP340862–
KP340869

Microsporidia: small rRNA subunit (partial)

MicroF, 1492N [47]

54

N/A

N/A

Paenibacillus spp.: 16S rRNA subunit (partial)

AF1f, AF2 [48]

58

146

KP340861

Trypanosomes: small rRNA subunit (partial)

TrypanF1,
TrypanR1 [49]

58

N/A

N/A

Wolbachia spp.: cytochrome oxidase A (partial)

coxF1, coxR1 [50]

54

N/A

N/A

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0130560.t001

length, and identical sequences removed. The maximum likelihood estimate for each of the
three alignments was estimated using RAx-ML-AVX v.8.1.2 for Linux [54], with 20 search replicates under the GTRCAT model (commands:-# 20-m GTRCAT). Bootstrap support was
determined using the long search method with 1000 search replicates (commands:-b 5 -#
1000-m GTRCAT).
We selected a model of sequence evolution using jModelTest v.2.1.6 [55]. When constrained
to the smallest number of models available in the program (n = 24), the SYM+I+G model of
sequence evolution was selected as the best model for the Ascosphaera alignment under the
sample-size corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc [56]), Bayesian information criterion (BIC [57]), and decision theory (DT [58]) methods for model selection. The best-fit model
for both Aspergillus and Paenibacillus alignments was either K80+I+G (AICc) or GTR+I+G
(BIC and DT). We estimated the maximum likelihood tree via PhyML v.3.0 for Linux [59]
using model averaging, and under the best-fit model, with bootstrap proportions estimated
using 1000 replicates. We used MrBayes v.3.2.2 [60] to compute posterior probabilities of
bipartitions; four runs of 10,000,000 generations each with a sample frequency of 1000 resulted
in 10,000 sampled trees/parameters. To avoid getting trapped in a region of tree space with
excessively long branch lengths [61], we set the branch length prior to represent an exponential
distribution with an expected mean of 0.01, rather than the default of 0.10 (command: prset
brlenspr = Unconstrained:Exp(100)). Tracer v.1.6 [62] was used to examine individual runs for
stationarity, to ensure convergence among runs for all parameter estimates by comparing posterior marginal distributions, and to set a burn-in that would result in ESS values well over 200
for all parameter values. Topological convergence among runs was assessed by requiring the
deviations in split frequency (as estimated by MrBayes) to be less than 0.005, and by visually
comparing splits between pairs of runs using the web-portal for AWTY [63]. For analyses of all
three alignments, runs appeared to reach stationarity and convergence very rapidly, in less
than 50,000 generations. Based on this observation, burn-in was set at 10%, leaving 36,000
samples (representing 4 x 9 million generations) for posterior probability calculations. Figures
were produced using the R package APE v.3.1–4 [64].

Results
Nest provisioning and offspring survival
We observed differences among sampling locations in the number of nests collected, the number of cells per nest, the number of live bees within the nest, and the sex ratio of live bees
(Table 2). Many cells at each location were empty or contained only pollen provisions, dead
larva, dead adults, or other insects such as parasitoids (S1 Table). A Welch's t-test comparing
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Table 2. Summary statistics on diapaused adult bees from cells of Osmia cornifrons nests collected at one residence (R) and five orchards with
organic (O) or conventional (C) management practices.
Site code

# nests

# cells

Mean # cells/nest

Mean # live adults/nest

# live females

# live males

Sex ratio M:F

RNV

11

59

5.36

3.45

10

28

2.8

OHG

37

262

7.08

4.24

57

100

1.75

OWH

40

306

7.65

6.05

96

142

1.48

CCL

20

65

3.25

2.3

15

31

2.07

CIC

11

49

4.45

3.55

15

24

1.6

CCI

8*

30

3.75

1.12

2

7

3.5

Mean

21.2

128.5

5.26

3.46

33

55.8

2.2

* Some nests were destroyed when a farm vehicle hit the nesting box.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0130560.t002

the mean number of cells per nest at organic orchards versus conventional orchards suggested
these means were significantly different (p < 0.005). However, differences in the number of
live bees per nest and the M:F sex ratios at each location were not correlated with orchard management (null hypothesis that means were the same not rejected at p = 0.08619 and p = 0.2955,
respectively). Note that the number of replicates within each category (two organic versus
three conventional orchards) is quite low, and thus these results have uncertain ecological
causes.

Detection of microorganisms in Osmia cornifrons nests
Percentages of each microorganism detected by PCR screening are reported in Table 2 (see
also S1 Table). Fungi in the genus Ascosphaera and Aspergillus have a strong association with
O. cornifrons in upstate New York (Table 3). Bacteria in the genus Paenibacillus were detected
at relatively low frequency at only a couple of sites (Table 3). Bees testing positive for more
than one of these microbes—usually Ascosphaera and Aspergillus—were relatively common
across sites. No positives were observed for microsporidia, trypanosomes, or Wolbachia in any
of the 326 individuals tested. The efficacy of the first two markers was confirmed using DNA
extraction, amplification, and sequencing from a European honey bee that was positive for
sequences with best blast hits to Nosema ceranae and to trypanosomes.
On the basis of a Welch's t-test comparing the means of bees testing positive and negative
across all sites, males that tested positive tended to have a lower weight compared to males that
tested negative (Table 3). At CIC, differences in mean weight of females testing positive and
negative were significantly different (p = 0.04189), and at OHG, the weight of males testing
positive and negative were significantly different (p = 0.005413). However, sample sizes per sex
per site are low, and a negative result for the pathogens tested here does not ensure that bees
are disease-free; other infectious organisms or viruses may be present but not detected. Finally,
we were able to amplify and sequence markers for microbes extracted from several dead larvae
and dead adult bees found in nests (Table 3).

Phylogenetic analyses suggest identities for microorganisms detected
Posterior probabilities for bipartitions had a surprising tendency to be lower than bootstrap
proportions, which were on the whole quite low. This is driven by the relative lack of variation
in the sequence data; markers were chosen for their specificity to a particular microorganism,
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Table 3. Counts and mean weight per site of Osmia cornifrons that tested positive (+) or negative (-) based on PCR screens for Ascosphaera (Asc),
Aspergillus (Asp), Paenibacillus (Pae), and multiple microbes (mul).
Site code

% mul+

mean weight (mg)a

mean weight - (mg)

mean weight + (mg)

# inds tested

%-

% Asc+

% Asp+

% Pae+

RNV

10

60.0

10.0

30.0

0

0

52.7

49.4

57.7

OHG

33

30.3

51.5

48.5

12.1

39.4

49.2

45.9

50.6

OWH

28

82.1

10.7

7.1

0

0

59.5

58.3

64.7

CCL

16

75.0

18.8

12.5

0

6.3

41.0

43.6

33.2

CIC

18

50.0

22.2

38.9

0

11.1

48.5

54.7

42.3*

CCI

2

50.0

50.0

0

0

0

37.3

34.0

40.5

Mean

17.8

57.9

27.2

22.8

2.0

56.8

48.0

47.7

48.1

RNV

28

28.6

57.1

42.9

3.6

28.6

30.3

31.8

29.7

OHG

66

15.2

62.1

72.7

7.6

54.5

35.2

35.4

35.2*

OWH

42

54.8

33.3

19.0

0

7.1

36.5

37.1

35.9

CCL

30

50.0

20.0

43.3

0

13.3

32.3

35.9

28.6

CIC

20

50.0

25.0

40.0

0

15.0

33.9

37.6

30.2

CCI

7

28.6

71.4

14.3

0

14.3

23.5

26.3

22.4

Mean

32.1

37.9

44.8

38.7

1.9

22.1

32.0

34.0

30.3*

Females

Males

Dead larvae/adults
RNV

4

100

0

0

0

0

NA

NA

NA

OHG

9

33.3

55.6

55.6

0

44.4

NA

NA

NA

OWH

6

16.7

83.3

33.3

0

33.3

NA

NA

NA

CCL

4

100

0

0

0

0

NA

NA

NA

CIC

1

0

100

100

0

100

NA

NA

NA

CCI

2

0

100

50

100

100

NA

NA

NA

Mean

4.3

41.7

56.5

39.8

8.3

46.3

NA

NA

NA

a

Mean values of the weight in milligrams (mg) of live bees that were then screened for the presence of microbes (mean weight), of only those bees

testing negative (mean weight -), and of only those bees testing positive for one or more microorganism(s) (mean weight +).
* Mean weight of bees testing positive versus negative were signiﬁcantly different based on a Welch's t-test at p < 0.05.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0130560.t003

and not to maximize phylogenetic signal. The maximum likelihood estimates across the
approaches used (PhyML, RAxML, and GARLI) and the Bayesian consensus tree did contain
compatible clades (Figs 2–3; S1 Fig; S1–S3 Files). Given these caveats, we would tentatively
assign several strains detected to the species Ascosphaera naganensis, Ascosphaera proliperda,
and Ascosphaera subglobosa, one strain as either Ascosphaera callicarpa or a very close relative,
and leave the remainder as unidentified. We were able to sequence Ascosphaera from some of
the dead larvae found in nests; strains sequenced from these were closely related to A. proliperda, A. subglobosa, A. naganensis, and an unknown strain in a clade that includes the pathogen Ascosphaera larvis.

Discussion
We screened hundreds of agriculturally-important mason bees from orchards that range in
pesticide application to determine the frequency and identity of potential pathogens. Prior to
their emergence from the nest, larvae and diapausing adults have been exposed to pathogenic
and apathogenic fungi in the genus Ascosphaera, to a novel fungal species of Aspergillus, and to
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Fig 2. Maximum-likelihood estimate of Ascosphaera species based on ITS-1, 5.8S, and ITS-2 DNA
sequences. Numbers above nodes represent bootstrap proportions; numbers below nodes represent
posterior probabilities. Values below 50% have been removed to enhance readability and interpretation.
Sequences from this study are indicated by sample location code and nest number; sequences from dead
larvae have an asterisk (*). Colors indicate fungal life history (and possible pathogenicity); red: pathogenic,
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blue: saprophytic, black: unknown. Circles indicate host family; black circles: found in nests of Megachilidae,
gray circles: found in nests of Colletidae, open circles: found in colonies of Apidae. Host and pathogenicity
from references [24,28–31,65–67]. Ascosphaera naganensis, a species whose holotype was collected from
Osmia cornifrons in its native range in Japan, is indicated by an arrow.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0130560.g002

(probably benign) bacteria in the genus Paenibacillus (Table 3). Osmia cornifrons from the
northeastern U.S. are associated with microbes that are likely to have their geographic origin
in Japan, as well as fungi shared with bee species in the families Megachilidae and Apidae.
Differences among sites in the number of offspring collected in trap nests and the average
weight of those offspring do not appear to be correlated with population pathogen load. This
study highlights the complexity of interactions among communities of bees and their
pathogens.

Microbial identification and origin
Fungal species of Ascosphaera. Infection of larvae with Ascosphaera, the causative agent
of chalkbrood, occurs after they ingest fungal spores on the pollen and nectar ball provisioned
by their mother [25–26]. Their mother either carried fungal spores from her birth nest, or gathered them from flowers or soil. Saprophytic Ascosphaera can be found in larval fecal pellets,
mud partitions, or cocoons. Our screens were not designed to distinguish among microbes that
infect and could cause disease and microbes found on the exterior of the bee. We rely on DNA
sequence data and phylogenetic analysis to make tentative identifications of fungal species.
Ascosphaera naganensis was common across populations (n = 35; Fig 2). The holotype of
this species is from O. cornifrons nests in Honshu, Japan [31], which is also the geographic origin of the introduced bees [19]. Without extensive screening of northeastern bee populations
prior the introduction of O. cornifrons, we cannot conclusively rule out the possibility that
these exotic mason bees have become associated with an American strain of A. naganensis.
However, chalkbrood was observed in O. cornifrons nests prior to their initial release. Infected
larvae were destroyed, and no infected larvae were reported the following season [19]. We
detected both pathogenic and saprophytic fungi associated with asymptomatic carriers. The
geographic origin of the bee, the association of this fungal holotype with bees from the same
region, the similarity of DNA sequence data collected in Japan to those we collected, and the
ability of Ascosphaera fungal spores to escape visual detection strongly suggests that A. naganensis has been carried across the globe along with the bee despite precautions.
In asymptomatic adult bees (n = 29), dead larvae (n = 7), and dead bees (n = 3), we detected
fungi closely related to a pathogen, Ascosphaera proliperda (Fig 2). This fungus has previously
been identified as a disease agent of chalkbrood in another megachilid bee, Megachile centuncularis, from Europe [65], but has not been previously reported in Japan. Megachile centuncularis
is an introduced species now widespread in the northern U.S. and Canada [68–69], is polylectic, and is active in early June [70]. Exposure to A. proliperda may have occurred in the U.S.
after O. cornifrons was introduced.
Another species detected, Ascosphaera subglobosa (Fig 2), is also likely to have been introduced after O. cornifrons establishment in the U.S. Ascosphaera subglobosa has previously been
identified in nests of Megachile rotundata from the United States and Canada, and is considered a saprophyte with no effect on bee fitness [30]. Although most of our sequences were
amplified from adult bees (n = 8), we did sequence this strain in one dead larva. However, this
does not necessarily implicate A. subglobosa as the cause of mortality—multiple strains of Ascosphaera can be present in a nest (e.g., [31]), and our screens were not designed to distinguish
either the cause of mortality or the presence of multiple strains.
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Fig 3. Maximum-likelihood estimate of Aspergillus species based on 28S DNA sequence data. Numbers above nodes represent bootstrap proportions;
numbers below nodes represent posterior probabilities. Values below 50% have been removed to enhance readability and interpretation. Sequences from
this study are indicated by sample location code and nest number. Colors indicate pathogenicity as tested in honey bees [32]; red: pathogenic, blue:
apathogenic, black: not tested.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0130560.g003
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Finally, we detected two additional species not previously reported in Osmia: a strain closely
related to Ascosphaera callicarpa (Fig 2), previously identified from larval fecal pellets of Chelostoma florisomne from Europe [66], and a strain which shares a common ancestor with Ascosphaera larvis and Ascosphaera apis, causative agents of chalkbrood in leaf-cutter bees [28] and
honey bees [71], respectively. Additional research on Ascosphaera across bee species, and
across the globe, will be necessary to determine whether these fungi had their origins in Japan
or in America.
The mechanisms for host-switching in Ascosphaera have not been conclusively determined.
Fungal spores are likely to be transmitted among species through shared resources in the same
manner that they are transmitted among individuals of the same species. Bee species with overlapping geographic distributions and emergence times visit the same flowers, and these flowers
could serve as vectors for fungi and other pathogenic organisms [23,72].
An unknown species of fungus in the genus Aspergillus. We also detected fungi in the
genus Aspergillus associated with O. cornifons in our populations. Unlike Ascosphaera, Aspergillus fungi are not obligately associated with insects, and only some of these cause disease. Aspergillus species that have caused mortality in adult and larval honey bees, including A. phoenicis, A.
nomius, and A. flavus [32], were not closely related to the strains detected in our study (Fig 3).
Indeed, our Aspergillus sequences cluster as a well-supported clade divergent from any known
sequences, making it impossible to speculate on species identification. As they were found across
our study sites, this species may be a common soil microbe in upstate New York. The most
closely-related sister species, A. versicolor and A. sydowii, can be opportunistic pathogens that
cause aspergillosis in humans (e.g., [73]) and fan corals [74]. Thus, while our study demonstrates
that this fungus is present within nests, the effects on bee fitness will require additional tests.
Detection of Paenibacillus bacteria. There is no evidence that the other microbe detected
in our study, bacteria in the genus Paenibacillus, is pathogenic to bees. While the region used for
screening was not particularly variable, our 16S sequences were all identical to each other and
identical to sequences from GenBank of two species: Paenibacillus terrae, a xylanase-producing
bacterium being studied for industry [75], and Paenibacillus polymyxa, a strain that fixes nitrogen and is widely used in agriculture [76]. Paenibacillus larvae, the chitin-degrading bacterium
responsible for foulbrood [77], is not closely related to either species (S1 Fig; S3 File).
Undetected microbial species. While other bee species have been discovered infected
with microsporidia, trypanosomes, and Wolbachia [8,39,42,49], we failed to detect them in any
of the 326 O. cornifrons screened (Table 3). Experimental error cannot be ruled out, although
both microsporidia (Nosema apis) and trypanosomes (Crithidia mellificae) were successfully
detected in our control sample, the European honey bee. Osmia cornifrons may be more resistant to infection by microorganisms within these clades of known pathogens due to behaviors
that reduce exposure, to effective immune system response at time of exposure, or because no
pathogens within these clades have evolved specificity to O. cornifrons. That said, Wolbachia,
Nosema, and Crithidia have been detected in several other osmiine bees [78–79]. Alternatively,
the bottleneck that most likely occurred when O. cornifrons was introduced into the U.S. may
have allowed for pathogen escape: only microorganisms associated with that subsample of bees
would be present in contemporary populations. Teasing out these possibilities requires screening nests collected from populations across Japan, as well as from other megachilids collected
in the eastern U.S.

Mortality and fitness in the horned mason bee
Females that provisioned collected nests were from the same source population. However,
we observed differences among sites in characteristics that may be indicators of female and
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population fitness: the number of nests established, the number of cells with diapaused adults
per nest (i.e., offspring per female), and mean body weight of diapaused adults (Table 2, S1
Table). Based on the frequency of observed microbes across populations (Table 3), variation
among sites does not appear to be related to differences in pathogen exposure. Environmental
characteristics may better explain these observed differences. Low establishment success at the
residential site (RNV), for example, may be due to resource availability, since there were few
flowering trees compared to the abundance of flowers in orchards, or could be due to differences in nest-site availability, with bees preferring nesting sites elsewhere in the residential area
to the nesting box provided. Among orchard sites, factors such as microclimate variation, position of nests relative to prevailing winds, or chemical environment (conventional agrochemical
use vs. organic chemicals) are likely to play important roles in bee fitness. Osmia larvae could
be exposed to agrochemicals in pollen provisions, including pesticides, fungicides and herbicides. Different bee species vary in their response to chemical exposure [80–81], but one effect
observed is reduced immune system response (e.g., [82]). The impact of agrochemicals thus
complicates predicting the response of any particular species to pathogen exposure. The effects
of microbial exposure on bee population fitness requires careful examination of interactions
among landscape features, chemical environment, behavior, and immune system function.

Conclusions
Osmia cornifrons is not native to U.S., and evidence suggests that fungi from Japan continue to
be associated with these bees. An open question is whether microbes or viruses originating
from Japan have inadvertently been introduced to native bees. The blue orchard mason bee,
Osmia lignaria, is a native pollinator [16–17] whose range overlaps with the introduced O. cornifrons. Relative to other bees, O. lignaria have been declining in number in the northeastern
U.S. [18] for unknown reasons. Furthermore, attempts to re-establish O. lignaria in residential
areas in upstate New York by seeding sites with commercially-obtained, diapausing adults
have not been successful (M. Park, M. Centrella, personal communications). Future studies on
these bees will examine whether the decline of O. lignaria is associated with sympatry with O.
cornifrons or is independent of the introduced species. Where the species are sympatric, competition for resources or differential response to microorganisms or viruses could be contributing to poor fitness in native populations.
This study contributes to the growing evidence that pathogens can be transmitted among
agriculturally-important bee species (e.g., [23,72,83]). We cannot examine a single species of
bee and hope to track its epidemiological history. Rather, we must consider pathogens across
bee species, and, given intentional and unintentional range expansions of non-native species,
across the globe.

Supporting Information
S1 Fig. Maximum-likelihood estimate of Paenibacillus species based on a fragment of 16S
DNA sequence. Numbers above nodes represent bootstrap proportions; numbers below nodes
represent posterior probabilities.
(EPS)
S1 File. Trees in Newick format from maximum likelihood and Bayesian analyses of ITS-1,
5.8S, and ITS-2 DNA sequence data from fungi in the genus Ascosphaera.
(TXT)
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S2 File. Trees in Newick format from maximum likelihood and Bayesian analyses of 28S
sequence data from Aspergillus.
(TXT)
S3 File. Trees in Newick format from maximum likelihood and Bayesian analyses of 16S
sequence data from Paenibacillus.
(TXT)
S1 Table. Nest position, sex, weight, and whether individuals tested positive for 3 microbes
in 6 populations of Osmia cornifrons.
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